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Abstract 

Declustering has been proposed t,o speed up pa.ral- 
lel database machine. However, t,he securit#y requires 
clustering. In this paper, we use tempora.1 clustering 
to reconcile the apparent conflict. Aut.oma.ta. theory 
is applied to high level a.rchitecture design. Based on 
Petri net theory a da.ta.base ma.chine is proposed. The 
classical notion of clustering is esknd to tempora.1 di- 
mension and is imported to parallel databa.se syst,ems. 
The proposed database ma.chine not only has t,he lin- 
ear speedup, its capability (modeling power) also is in- 
creased in the order of magnitude. The computational 
model (in terms of automa.ta) of the total system is 
strictly higher than the union of t.1la.t of individua.1 
machine. It also efficiently support t,he securit.y. 

1 Introduction 

In this paper we continue our efforts on applying 
Petri nets and automata theory to issues in parallel 
architecture [LingOa, 91a]. The ma.in focus here is in 
database computers and their security. 

Security has some architect.ural implica,tions. We 
have shown that a ‘multilevel data model’ without ad- 
ditional structure can not be secure in the sense of 
Bell and LaPadula Model (BLM) up t,o the let,ter; in a. 
very strict sense, there a.re ‘flaws’ in current int,erpreta.- 
tions of BLM. We have proposed a. new secure model 
in which the new a.rchit,ectura.l requirements is inte- 
grated into the multilevel da.ta. model [Lin92g]. Here 
we are applying this new model to pa.rallel da.tabase 
systems. 

In classical databases, the notion of clustering is 
employed to speed up retrieval. In secure databases, 
clustering is employed to protect our data,. So clus- 
tering is an essential notion in both ordinary 
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and secure databases. Clustering in its primi- 

tive form seems in conflict wit.11 parallel processing. 
Declustering has been proposed as a means of 
speeding up parallel processing [De\\‘it,t91]. In 
this paper, we propose a. “new” security para.digm for 
pa.rallel da.tabase syskms. The essence is t.o recon- 

cile this apparent. cont.radict,ory requirement.3 brt.\vecn 
securit,y and parallel processing. 

Traditionally, clustering meaus that related 
data are stored together physically. The a.dvan- 
tage of it is that in one access. one ca.n ret.rieve relat,ed 
data into t,he buffer so t1ia.t there is no need t.o access 
secondary stora.ge aga.in for related data. This st,ra.t- 
egy, in parallel systems, in fact, has nega.tive effect.s. 
So the notion of declust,ering surfaced. We propose, 
instead of declust,ering, but t.0 radefine the cluster- 
iug iu temporal dimension. The not.ion of C~US- 

tering t.hough origiua.tetl from temporal. not. physical, 
requirements. IIowrvcr, in t,lie past. t,lie iiot,ioii of clus- 
tering has been t,akt>n lit,erally. beca.use t.he t.wo re- 
quirements agree. In t,liis paper. we propose t.O use 

temporal pr0simit.y as our ‘new’ paradigm for cluster- 
ing which will bring t.he notion of securit,y and parallel 
processing harmonily t,oget.her. The ‘new’ clust.ering 
makes most of classical c0ucept.s port,able to parallel 
processing world. 

Ba.secl on previous studies of concurrent, aut,omata. 
we are developing a new t,ype Of pariillcl dat ,al>ase Illa- 

chine, called EPN-DB (Extended Petri Net, Dat,abase 
machine). A reformulated l\BDRl is then mapped 
ont80 t,he EPN-DB RIachinc. Based on t.he new no- 

t.ion of clust,ering, we found t.hat we can simply port 
the cla.ssical requirements int.0 parallel tlat,aba.se ma- 
chines without introducing declustering. At. the same 
time security’s requirements 011 the st.orage structure 
ca,n also be easily port.ed int.o our EPN-DB. \I:e will 
show t,ha.t our new EPN-DB is not. only an efficient. 
pa.rallel processor also a very s~cllrt one. 
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2 High Level Computer Architecture 

It may worthwhile to recall some of our fundamen- 
tal views here. Computer architecture normally is 
defined as assembly language programmers’ percep- 
tion of hardwares [Brink87, p. 61. We a,re explor- 
ing the perception of the algorithm designers or soft- 
ware engineers [LinSla]. In the extreme, Church thesis 
is one form of computer architecture, because it rep- 
resents computer scientists’ perception of hardwares. 
To us, Church thesis captures the ma.xima.1 capability 
of hardwares. While our approach is to capture the 
practical, normal, or natural capability of computers. 
This approach is inherently controversial. Words such 
as “normal,” or “natura.1” mea.ns different things for 
different people. However, we believe that this ap- 
proach has some practica.1 usa.ges. Our motiva.tions 
come from two sources: our construct,ion of concur- 
rent automata as a solution t,o Peterson conjecture 
[LingOa] and Tanenbaum’s comments on the organi- 
zation of the stack of IBM PC, see [Tann87, pp.2261 
and 3.1 below. 

We view automata as abstra.ctions of hardwares, as 
well as abstra.ctions of a.lgorithm types or procedure 
types. Our scenario is as follows: We ana.lyze the de- 
sirable systems and identify t,l1e algorithms types (in 
terms of automata) to be supported. Theu we exam- 
ine the hardwares of the aut.omata.. For exa.mple, if 
the algorithm is simulatable by a pushdown automa- 
ton then we need a hardware, called pushdown a.u- 
tomaton machine (PDA-machine). We have ident.ified 
earlier that microprocessors wit11 stack overflow excep- 
tion are PDA-machines [LinSla]. The Intel 80i8F (i = 
2,3, *..) are such machines (see the previous Propo- 
sition). Applying the scenario, we build a uew t.ype 
of database computers, EPN-DB, which is not only 
efficient and can be organized, via new notion of clus- 
tering, to support the securit,y requirements in parallel 
environment. 

3 Extended Petri Net (EPN) Parallel 
Architecture 

In this section, we review, mot.iva.te, a.ud generalize 
our approaches to Petri net.s and EPN parallel a.rchi- 
tecture [LingOa, 91a]. 

3.1 Peterson Conjecture 

Petri nets have been proved to be one of the power- 
ful models for parallel and concurrent systems. Many 

applica.tions and genera.liza.tion ha.ve been developed 
in past decades [Mura,89]. Int,erestingly, many of t,hese 
generalizations turned out, t,o be either equivalent, t,o 
Petri nets (not real extension) or equivalent to Tur- 
ing machines (too much ext,ension). For examples, 
color Petri nets are generalizations, yet. equiva.lent t,o 
ordinary Petri nets [Jens81], [VosSO]. On the ot,her 
hand, Petri nets wit11 inhibit.or a.rcs a.re real, but too 
much extensions; they a.re Turing ma.chines [Agew74]. 
These phenomena led James Peterson and many oth- 
ers to believe that “Any significant extension of 
the Petri net model tends to be equivalent to a 
Turing machine” (Computing Surveys [Pel,7i, pp. 
2491 and his book [Pet81, pp. 2031). 

A class of Ext.ended Pet.ri n&s (EPN), ca.lled 
Concurrent Pushdown Aut,omata (CPDA), was c.ou- 
strutted in [LinSOa]. In terms of modeling power, 
CPDA are strictly below Turing machines a.nd strict,ly 
a.bove (ordinary) Pet,ri net,s. The esist,ence of CPDA 
settled Peterson’s conjecture negat,ively. The concur- 
rent aut,omat,a are t,l1e backbone of our st,utlies. CPDA 
is a.11 ordina.ry Petri net, a.ugmenbed wit,h pushdown au- 
tomata. The augmentation proceeds as follows: 

1. At each t.ransit,ion, we place a PushDo~vu ,\u- 
toma.t.on (PDA) t,o process the color of a t,o- 
ken t,ha.t pa.sses through the t.ransit,iou (color is 
a. st,ring of input a.lphabet,). 

2. The PDA scans and accepts a. (nonempt,y) prefis 
of the color a.nd sends t.he t,oken wit,11 new color 
(the rema.ining st,ring) t.0 output. places. 

3. The result,ing aut.omaton is called extended 
Petri iict or concurreid piisl~dowii autoina- 
tou. Iustead of PDA. we cau augment. auy au- 
ton1at~on, such as fil1it.e aut.oniat on, linear I~ound 
automat.on, and Turing machine a.t each transi- 
Goi of a Pelti net,; we shall ca.11 t.liem coucurrent, 
aut.oma.ta.. These concurrent aut.omat a are es- 
t,ensious and concurrent, v&on of CLASSICAL 
automa.ta. and Petri 11et.s. 

We believe t.hese concurrent, aut on1at.a. will be useful 
in parallel processing. Int,uit,ivcly, each iudividual au- 
ton1at~on represeiit,s an individual coniput~ing machine 
ant1 t,lie Pet.ri iiet. represents a coiicurrent~ conl.rol oi 
a network system. So concurrent autonla.t.a. can be 
viewed as con1pr~t~at~ion models of para.llel syst.ems or 
networks. The concurrent, pushdown a.ut.on1at.a t,llat, 
solve the Peterson’s conject,ure suggest, that, Blie coni- 
putational polyer of the total sysl.eni can be strictly 
greater than t.lie union ( “liiiear sun1“) of each indi- 
vidual syst.em in t,l1e order of 111agnituclc. So t.he par- 
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allel systems which are designed under these concur- 
rent automata should exhibit a major jump on com- 
puting capability; it is better than liner scaleup. 

3.2 Church Thesis and Natural Compu- 
tation Model (NCM) 

Church thesis asserts that computers can execute 
any algorithm, or equivalently, computers are hard- 
ware realization of Turing machines. However, a par- 
ticular computing hardware may be able to execute 
any algorithm, it may not be very natural, practi- 
cal, or efficient to execute some type of algorithms. 
So we propose to capture the naturality, practicality, 
or efficiency of hardware usa.ge in the Natural Corn- 
putation Model (NCM). NCM is a model for pra.c- 
tical or natural ca.pability of a given computer, while 
Church thesis is a. model of the theoret,ical maximum 
capability. 

Tanenbaum sta.ted tha.t “Intel 8088’s memory man- 
agement architecture is very primitive . . .does not 
even detect stack overflow, a. defect t,ha.t ha,s major im- 
plications . . .” [Tann87, pp.2261. If machines have no 
stack overflow detection, designers are forced to design 
their software based on the assumption tha.t the stack 
is of finite length. This remark leads us to conclude 
that IBM XT model cannot be used naturally or 
practically as Turing machines. 

Proposition 1 Th.e NCM of IBM PC (,YT model) or 
Intel 8088 microprocessor is a finite arltomata (FA), 
and the NCh4 of IBM AT (286, 98G a,nd above models) 
is a PushDown Autom.ata (PDA). 

Remark: Without explicitly abstra.ction of hard- 
wares, this is not a provable proposit,ion; it is a hy- 
pothesis. However, one can ea.sily give a.11 IBM PC 
version of RAM machine [Aho74]. 

For each hardwares there are NCMs associated with 
it. To emphasize its functiona.lity, we call these ha.rd- 
wares NCM-machines, e.g., Finite Aut.oma,ta. machines 
(FA-machines) PushDown Automat.a. ma.chines (PDA- 
machines), Petri Net machines (PN-ma.chines), or Ex- 
tended Petri Net Machines (EPN-ma.chines) [LinSOa]. 

3.3 EPN Parallel Architecture 

In parallel processing, the common concern is com- 
puting speed. Here our ma.in focus is on the com- 
puting capability: Is there a superlinear increa.sing in 
computing (modeling) power? The answer is ‘yes’ for 
EPN parallel processing. Intuitively, modeling is the 
capability of solving problems. For example, finite 

automata can solve problems which are equivalent. to 
some regular langua.ges; no finite aut.omat,a can parse 
a genuine context free languages. So t.he question, “Is 
the NCM of EPN-machine has superlinea.r increased 
in modeling power?” can be rephrased in terms of 
automata theory, “Is the modeling power of NCM of 
total system is strictly greater than t,he ‘uuion of the 
NCMs of individual component,s?” The answer is es- 
sentially given in my solution of Peterson’s conject,ure 
[LingOa], [LinDla]. 

The EPN-machines are somewhat, simi1a.r to con- 
nection machines. The Petri net cont.rol ca.n be per- 
formed by a conventional machine (host). In connec- 
tion machine, the PE (processing element) is a sma.11 
FA-ma.chine. EPN-machine requires each PE t,o be 
a genuine I’D A t.ha.t is a, microprocessor wit.11 st,a.ck 
overflow except.ion. The comput,ing power of an EPN- 
machine is strirt.ly grea.ter than that. of PDA-lnachine 
and PN-machine. In ot,her words, t.he EPN-machine 
can solve problems which a.re beyoiid the problems 
solva.ble by PDA-ma.chines or PN-machines. Since we 
are using conventiona. ma.chine t,o support, t,he Pet.ri 
net control, we could use more powerful aut,oma.ton 
than Petri net as its control syst,em. For example, 
we could choose Pet,ri nets with pri0rit.y (equivalent 
to Turing machine) a.s its cont,rol system. For conve- 
nience the host ma.chine is callrd control machine. 
Such genora.liza.tion still will be callctl EPN archit.ec- 
ture. 

Circles and squares represent, places and transitions. 

4 Parallel Processillg md Clustering: 

Common secondary st,orage sbrucbures for paral- 
lel dat,a,base syst,ems a.re declust,ering [LivnPT]. [De- 
Wit,Dl]. One of t,he key reasoning for using declus- 
t,ering in a. para.llel cla.tabase is t,o enable l.lie syst.em 
t.0 reading or writing mult,iple t1at.a st.ores in parallel. 
There are three approaches in declustering; range par- 
titioning, round robin, a.nd hashing. Traditioually, 
clustering tneaus that related data are stored 
together physically. The a.dvant,age of it. is t,hat, in 
one a.ccess, one can retrieve relat,ed dat.a int.0 the buffer 
so t,ha.t there is no need t,o a.ccess secondary st,orage 
again for rela,ted da.ta. This st.rategy. in parallel sys- 
tems, in fact. slow down t,lle process. \\‘r propose. iu- 
stea.d of declust.ering, t&o rcdefina tlm clustering iu 
temporal dimension. a.nd procee(l as convcmt ional 
databases. 
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Petri net Control 

PDA PDA 
machine machine 

PDA 
machine 

Figure 1: Petri net control of PDA machines 

Figure 2: An EPN ma.chine 

Temporal Clustering 

Let us use ‘block’ as the unit of da.ta tha.t ca.n be 
retrieved by one seconda.ry stora.ge a.ccess. In unipro- 
cessor world, related data. a.re stored block by block 
consecutively (physica.lly), in hoping that rela.ted da.ta. 
would be retrieved by one or very few a.ccesses. To 
achieve this in parallel processing world, the st,ora.ge 
organization needs to be restructured. We mimic the 
classical clustering almost litera.lly, but on the time di- 
mension. Namely, block by block, the data a.re evenly 
distributed through different da.ta stores so tha.t they 
can be retrieved in one para.llel access. We illust,ra.te 
our idea in PDA stores. We will ca.11 the total block 
from Block #l to Block #n the ten1pora.l block #l, 
the total block from Block #(n+l) to Block #211 

the temporal block #2, a,nd so on. The whole tempo- 
ral block can be retrieved t#o the buffers in one parallel 
access. So a temporal block is somet.hing equivalent 
to a classical block. The net effect of t,his a.pproa.ch 
is that each classical database action is parallelized. 
The data of a temporal block is n times larger tl1a.n 
a classical block, but it can be retrieved in one classi- 
cal block time. So our organization is 11 time linear 
speedup. For example, NCUBE, ca.n connect to 1024 

diskdrives, so its temporal block is II< bigger t,han clas- 
sical block, yet it ca.n process the dat.a. in one cla.ssica.1 
block time. On the surfa.ce, a. tempora.1 block is simi- 
1a.r to raage pa.rtitioning or round-robin declust,ering. 
Intrinsically, tempora.1 blocks a.re dist.ribut,ecl by the 
sema.nt,ic of da.ta, so t.he dist,ribut.ion is more nat,ure 
and effect.ive. 

5 EPN Database Architecture 

In this sect,ion, EPN-a.rchit.ecture is applied to 
databases. In order for EPN-a.rchitecture t.o be useful 
in data.bases, sonic da.ta. st,ores are at~tachetl;t~hey are 
called EPN-DB. 

5.1 ABDM and EPN-DataBase Machines 

An EPN-Da.ta.Base ma.chine (EPN-DB machine) 
is an EPN-ma.chine a.tta.ched wit.11 scaconda.ry st.orage 
structures to support data. models. To each PDA- 
machine, we a.tt.a.ch a, secondary data st.ora.ge, ca.lled 
PDA-store. To be specific PDA-machines are called 
PDA-processors. The pair is ca.lled PDA-da.taba.se ma.- 
chine (PDA-DB). Opt,ionally. we may at,tach a sec- 
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Petri net Control 

/I . . . 

+ 

Control Store 

PDA DB #l PDA DB #2 PDA DB #3 

Figure 4: Petri net control of PDA machines, stores, and dat,a.ha.ses 

. . . 

Figure 5: EPN databa.se machine 

Example 5.2. 

At the user’s level, we ca.n represent ABDh/I in 
relational form (There are intrinsic difference, see 
[Lin92h]). So we will borrow the SQL for illust,ra.tion. 
Suppose a SELECT is issued. The command is sent 
to each PDA-DB, and evaluated on t,he MetaDa.ta.. 
Based on the information on Meta.Da.ta,, the desirable 
data is retrieved from BaseData. 

Suppose the given SELECT is as follows: 
select TARGETI, . . . . . ..TARGETIBG 
from TABLEI, . . ..TABLEAUX 
where TABLEl.ATTRIBUTEl= VALUE1 
and TABLEl.ATTRIBUTE2=TABLE2.ATTRIBUTE2 (1) 
and . ..(2) 

The induced SELECT, denoted by [SELECT], is as 
follows: the MetaData a.nd their da.ta. a.re represented 

by 0: 
select CTARGET~~,.......,CTARGETIUG~ , 
from CTABLE~I,.....CTABLEAUXI 
where [TABLEI~.CATTRIBUTE~I=CVALUE~~ Cl1 
and [TABLE1l.~ATTRIBUTE2l=~TABLE2l.~ATTRIBUTE21 [21 
and . . . 

MetaData’s are small, ea.ch PDA-DB can evalu- 
ate the derived query [SELECT] on its own. Each 

. . 

then loca,tes t,he clust.ers t.hat cont.ain [TARGETl], 
. . . [TARGETING] and t.he va.riable /dat.a which are 
in the predicates [I], [2], . . Since t.he number of clus- 
ters a.re then very sma.11, so the original SELECT can 
be evaluated by all PDA-DB’s coordinat,ed by Pet.ri 
Net control. Thus, t,he TARGETl. .TARGETING 
can be retrieved most. efficiently aad quickly. 

5.2 Realization of EPN-DB 

We have not imposed a.ny coiist,raint,s 011 t.lie Pet.ri 
net yet,, so t,he EPN-DB represent. a. very wide ranges 
of comput.er syst,ems. Our illustrat.ions have been con- 
centra,ted on share nothing architect.ure, beca.use it, is 
most useful a.nd pop&r. The EPN-DB can easily 
represent other a.rcliit.ect,ures, such as t,lie share main 
memory a.rchit,ecture or share disk arclrit.ect.ure. Each 

PDA-DB can be a microprocessor based comput,ers. 
such as IBM PC (386 and higher models). work st,a- 
tions. The cont.rol machine ca.n be a mainframe or an- 
other microprocessor based computer. The machines 
are linked by LAN. hlany mult.imaclline are espress- 
ible in EPN-DB. We believe EPN’s are good theoret.- 
ical “shell” for high level arcliit,ecture design. 
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PDA Store #l PDA Store #2 

Figure 3: Temporal clustering 

PDA Store #n 

ondary storage to the control-machine (Petri Net- 
machine). We will call them cont,rol-processor and 
control-store. Such architecture is called EPN-DB ar- 
chitecture. To claim that EPN-DB are databa.se ma- 
chines, we have to demonstra.te that, t,hey do support. 
data models. We will map ABDM to EPN-DB. 

The Storage Structure of BaseData 

The Basedata should be stored in data stores. 
ABDM requires that all related tuples are stored in 
a cluster. We interpret clusters in ABDM as ten1pora.l 
clusters. Therefore an ABDM clust.er in parallel pro- 
cessing is a temporal block, so its dat,a are distributed 
evenly into each PDA-store, as we have illustrated in 
the temporal clustering. Each PDA-DB handles ide- 
ally only one block for ea.& retrieva.1. That is, EPN- 
DB handles one temporal block for each parallel re- 
trieval, at worst very few tempora.1 blocks. Then con- 
ventional strategies are porta.ble to temporal blocks, 
and we do not need the insecure cleclustering. 

The Storage Structure of Meta.Da.ta, 

MetaData is much more smaller than the size of 
BaseData, so we have following choices: 

1. It is resided in the control ma.chine if the control 
machine is a mainfra.me computer. 

2. If the control ma.chine is sma.ller, we replica.te the 
MetaData into ea.& PDA-DB. In this way, ea.ch 
PDA-processor can a.ccess their respective Meta.- 
Data store parallelly. 

EPN-DB includes the so ca.lled sha.re nothing archi- 
tecture [Ston88]. PDA-stores do not. share anything. 
PDA-processors communica.te a,mong themselves via. 
Petri net control. When a user issues a. request, the 
Petri net control puts tokens int,o proper places(t,o ini- 
tiate PDA-processors), and then run EPN. 

Circles and squares represent pla.ces and transitions. 

Example 5.1. 

Let, us il1ust.ra.t.e our scenario 011 a very specific es- 
a.mple, namely, a. search on a c1ust.t~r.ec.l index (the 
index order is t.he pl1ysica.l st,orage order)[Dat.eOO]. 
Here the clust,ered index is int,erpret.ctl as t,lie iu- 
dex clustered in t,empora.l dimension. Namely. t,he 
index should be line up from block # 1. block #2, 

. until the whole tempora.1 block is filled. Then it 
goes to second t.empora.1 block and et.c. EPN-DB is a 
Petri net. Each PDA-DB is a. subnet. in which PDA- 
processor represel1t.s a. transition autl PDA-St.ore a. 
place. When a user request,s for searching au index. 
A token wit.11 t.he desirable color (indcs) is placed in 
each of t,he “lit,tle” place displayed in t.he figure. If 
the color(source key) mat,ches t,he color (t.lie index) in 
PDA-Store, the particular PDA fircls. The clust.ered 
index is searched in every PDA-st,ore. if “ma.tch” t.he 
PDA “fires” the relat,ed data. ident.ified by t.he index t,o 
Control machine. The t.oken is then placed in t,he oval 
shaped output place. This t,oken is t.hen a.va.ilable to 
t,he user. In general a.ll t,he classical st.rat.egies should 
work as long as we int,erpret, t,he classical clust.er a.s a 
t,emporal clust.er. 

Before we give a. more det.ail example. let. us esam- 
ine our dat,a.base language. Assume. wf? ha.ve a pred- 
ica.te P(s1, x2, ) define on BaseDat,a. Let. X be a 
sub-BaseDa.ta. in which P(s1, x2, . . . ) is valid. Let, [X] 
represents the ima.ge of S in Met.aData, which is t.he 
quotient, set, of the BaseDa.ta under the equivalence 
relation. Let [P] ([xl], [x2], . . . ) be t.he “induced” 
predica.te, namely, [P] ([xl], [x2], . . ) is t,rue iff t,here 
esist.s xi in [xi] such t.liat. p(sl 1 x2, ) is t.rur. 

Note t.hat. we are not saying t.hat, I’(y1. ~2. . . ) is 
valid for any choices of yi in [xi]. We are saying t.ha.t 
[P] is t.rue iff there is one set. of choices so that, P is 
true. We will vaguely refer to t.liis induced lauguage 
as “quot,ient language” on Met.a.Dat,a. Sac, [LiuD’La] for 
t,he forma.1 theory of quot.ient laiiguagc>. 
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I output to user 

PDA DB #l 

Jl 
token 

PDADB#2 . . 

I 

0 
token 

Figure G: Search on a clustered index 

6 Secure EPN-DB Machine 

[DeWitt91,92] suggested tl1a.t declust,ering is a good 
strategy to speed up parallel processing. On the other 
hand, security requires clustering. The purpose of this 
section is to reconcile these two a,pparently contradic- 
tory requirements in parallel processing. 

will define an equivalence rela.tion, ca.lled secure clus- 
tering equiva.lence, a.s follows: Two dat.a are secure 
clustering equiva.lence iff t,liey are in (1) t,he same pa.r- 
tition, and (2) the same securit,y class. The secure 
clustering equivalence rekion pa.rt,it.ions t,lie a.ttri1,ut.e 
doma.in into clustering equiva.lence classes. such class 
is called a secure clust,er. The st,orage requirement, is: 

6.1 Secure Clustering 

In [LinSla], [Lin92f], we have shown that the secu- 
rity level of an input to any rela.ti0na.l opera.tor a.lways 
dominates that of the ouptput. In other words, re- 
lational operators send high level informa.tion down- 
ward to equal or lower level informa.tion. Without 
proper additional structure, a.11 rela.tional operators 
are trusted subjects; this is unaccepta.ble. So in 
[Lin92g] we added storage requirement, t,o the axiom of 
BLDM. With such requirement., one can avoid trusted 
subjects completely. Such storage technique, called 
clustering, was developed , not for securit,y, by Hsia.o 
in the early 70’s for his model [Hsia.o70], Wong71]. 

The notion of clustering is ba.sed on pa.rtitioning of 
attribute domain. Consider the following pa.rtition: 

pi1 = {SALARY: 0 5 
SALARY 5 40,000) 

pi2 = {SALARY: 40,000 < 
SALARY 5 lOO,OOO} 

pi3 = {SALARY: ioo,ooo x 
SALARY 5 2S0,OOO) 

pi4 = {SALARY: 250,000 < 
SALARY _< l,OOO,OOO} 

Axiom 1 Data Clustering Axiom: Errch printilicv 

data belongs to one nnd o111y one cltrsier, and cnch 

cluster has to be stored plt.ysicnlly fogfIlter. Di,fferent 
classes of data are stored in di.ffereltf c~o1r~me.s. 

Definition 1 An ABDM tcifh secarf clasfevi~~g eqaiu- 
aleace safis~yiug data clustering n.riont is cnll 

SA BDhl(Serure Aifribrrfe Based Dais .Ilodel). 

As an illustration. suppose a. user is viewing a re- 
lat.ion, na.med HighView, a.t his t,erminal. \~\‘e assume 
HighView is classified SECRET. Now if the user issues 
a query to retrieve a. sub-relat.ion, named LowView 
FROM HighView. The subrelation LowView is cla.ssi- 
fied CONFIDENTIAL. Effect.ively, he is defining an- 
other rela.tion LowView. Alt.hough it. appea.rs as if the 
da.ta in HighView is flowed int,o Lowk’iew. because of 
the dat.a clustering, t.here are no act.ual data flow from 
HighView to LowView. The LowView get it.s c1at.a 
from proper cluskrs. not. from High\Yew. So such a 
clustering technique a.llows us t.0 execute all relat.iortal 
opera.tors wit,hout. using any t.rustetl slll,ject,s. 

It is clear that the partition defines au equiva.lence HighView - C~l~rster.scol~fnini~l!fdrrtcrirlHl~~h~~’ie~~~ 
relation on the SALARY figures. Using ABDM, we (1) 
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LowView - Clusterscon,iailzingdaicr.inlorovieur 

(2) 
In general, we will call such data organization se- 

cure clustering. Secure clustering is secure and effi- 
cient [Hsiao88]. Since clustering is so intrinsic to se- 
curity, declustering is not a secure st,rategy. However, 
in the next section, we will show the solution to this 
apparent contradiction. 

6.2 Secure Temporal Clustering 

A temporal block should have same security clas- 
sification. Earlier we have pointed out that in pa.r- 
allel computation, the clust.ering should be viewed 
from temporal dimension. Ea.ch classical cluster is as- 
signed one security level and receives only the da.ta. of 
that level, in parallel environment, tempora,l clusters 
should play the role of clusters. 

6.3 Secure Parallel Data Organization 

Each PDA-DB has one PDA-processor a.nd a. PDA- 
store. Each PDA-store con&s of a set of diskpa.cks; 
in PC’s, they are hardisks. A block is t,he collection 
of data which can be retrieved in one access. In 3GOIi 
double density double side diskette, a. block is a cluster 
(two physical sectors, 1024 bytes); in 1.2MB high den- 
sity diskette, it is a sector(512 bytes). To be specific, 
let us assume that a block is a track. A collection 
of tracks with the “same address” in ea.ch differeut 
PDA-store is a temporal block. Each PDA-processor 
accesses only one block in one parallel a.ccess; how- 
ever, in total the EPN-DB accesses the whole t,empo- 
ral block. The whole temporal block is assigned one 
security label. 

Let us illustra.te our idea. in the organiza.tion of clus- 
tered index (the index order is the physical order in 
storage)[DateSO]. The da.ta. will be arranged in the 
index order throughout the whole track. If the first 
track of the first PDA-DB is full, then go on to the 
second PDA-DB and store the da.ta in the tra.ck which 
has “same address” in the PDA-store of second PDA- 
DB. We continue in this fa.shion until t,he whole t,em- 
poral block is full. Then go on to the second t.empo- 
ral block, and etc. The whole temporal block is full 
with the data of the same securit.y, even though, ma.ny 
of them are resided in different, pl1ysica.l volumes-we, 
however, could say tha.t the da.ta a.re in the sa.me “pa.r- 
allel” or “temporal” volume. Simila.rly, we can define 
the “parallel” or “temporal” cylinders (= the “sa.me” 
tracks in difference surfa.ces[ElNa89,pG7]). With such 

“parallel” or “temporal” t,racks, cylinders, or volumes, 
the classical dat.abase ca.n be ported intjo parallel pro- 
cessing world. So an EPN-DB machines is a. secure 
parallel da.taba.se system if one uses the “parallel” or 
“temporal” seconda.ry storage st,ruct,ures as organized 
above. 

6.4 Secure Relational Operations 

The secure data organiza.tion give us the securit,y, 
we illust,rat.e the opera.tions by esamples. 

Example 6.2. 

Let us reint,erpret, Exa.mple 5.2. It. will he seen 
that securit,y requiremeuts have no essential impact, 
on the query processing. The securit.y requirement is 
reflected in t.he clustering equiva.lence and that’s all. 

Suppose the following query is issued: 
Q: select TARGETl, . . ..TARGETIUG 
from TABLEl, . ..TABLEAuX 
where TABLEi.ATTRIBUTEl = VALUE1 (1) 
and TABLEl.ATTRIBUTE2 = TABLEZ.ATTRIBUTEZ (2) 
and . . . 

Then, Q is modified into [Q] by control machine or 
each individual PDA-DB depending on t.he organiza- 
t.ion (see Section 5.1). Ea.& PDA-DB has a. copy of Q 
and [Q] : The Met.aData. and t,heir data are represent.cd 

bY 0 
[Ql: select [TARGETi], . . ..[TARGETINGl. 
from [TABLEO, . . . [TABLEAUX] 
aher.3 [TABLE~I.[ATTRIBUTEI~ = CVALUE~I Cial 
CTABLE~I.CCLASSI 5 LOW Cicl 
and CTABLE~I.CATTRIBIJTE~~ = [TABLE2l.[ATTRIBUTE21 [ 
CTABLE~I.CCLASS~~ = [TABLE21.[CLASS21 c2c1 
and . . 

Met,aDat.a’s are small, each PDr\-DB cau evalu- 
a.te the derived query [Q] on it,s o\\‘n. and loca.tes t.he 

clust.ers t.hat. cont.aiu [TARGETl], [‘rARGETING]. 
Since the iiuml~er of clust,ers t.liat. contains t,he de- 
sirable da.ta are t.hen very small. so the 0rigina.l 
query Q can be eva.lua.ted by a.11 PDA-DB’s coordi- 
nated by Pet,ri Net cont,rol. Thus. t,he TAR.GETl, 

. . TARGETING ca.n be ret.rieved most, efTicieut,ly and 
quickly. 

Note that, the data 
in tables [TABLET], [Tr\BLI%US] are stored in 
proper secure clusters. For convenience. let. us call t.he 
out.put of Q be LowView. \\‘hen the user issues Q t.o 
ret,rieve a sub-relat.ion, na.med LowView. Effect ivelv, 
he is defining a.nother relation LowView. The relat,ion 
LowView will get it,s da.ta from it.s proper clusbers, not. 
from IIIGHVIEW. So no data. are act,ua.lly flowed from 
HighView to LowView. S uc i 1 a clust.ering t.eclinique 

allows us to execut.e all relational op6‘rators wit,hout. 
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Figure 7: Secure temporal clustering 
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Figure 8: Another view of secure temporal clust,ering 

using any trusted subjects, even though the data flow 
appears to be downward flowing (but a.ctua.lly not). 

With clustering, all the relational operations satisfy 
the two properties of BLM axiom. So it is a, secure 
operations. 

7 Conclusions 

On the surface, the parallel processing and secu- 
rity have conflicting requirements. Pa.ra.llel requires 
declustering [DeWitt91,92], whereas security requires 
clustering [Lin92]. We propose temporal versions (or 
parallel versions) of classical concepts on stora,ge struc- 
tures. Then many classical design concepts of gen- 
eral purpose databases or secure da.tabases call be 
ported to the parallel world. The concurrent. a.u- 
tomaton and nature computation models of hardwares 
[LinSla] are used to define pa.rallel da.tabase ma.chiues. 
The ABDM (Attribute Based Da.ta. model) is mapped 
onto the EPN-parallel machine a.nd produce an EPN- 
Database machine. To support security, secure tem- 
poral clustering equivalence is int,roduced. Two 
data are secure clustering equiva.lence if it is a. clus- 

t,ering equivalence in usual sense and t,heir securit>. la- 
bel are the same (Se&on G). An ABDRI using secure 
clustering equivaleuce is called SABDRI (Secure At.- 
tribute Based Da.ta Model). SABDM is mapped ont,o 
EPN-parallel ma.chine and we ha.ve a Secure EPN-DB 
ma.chine. This illust,rates t,ha.t. if one interprets t.he 
notion of clustering properly, a, parallel ma.chine be- 

comes a very fa.st and secure database comput,ers. The 
EPN-DB ma.chines a.re not only secure and fast., it.s 
capabi1it.y in solving harder problems (modeling) also 
increa.sed in the order of ma.gnit~ude. We believe this 
ca.pabilit,y will surface when dat.a processing Iwcotll~is 

complex (knowledge processing). 
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